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* THREE PLANKS
1—Cheaper money for the farmer.
1—Cheaper telephones for the fanner.
8—The roads taken entirely out of poli

tics and administered for the public 
benefit, instead of for structural su
perintendent» and ‘‘various persons.”

These are three of the planks of the 
provincial Liberal platform, as outlined by 
Mr. A. B. Copp at Hampton yesterday. 
The enthusiasm with which they were 
hailed is the strongest evidence that they 
will receive general support throughout 
the province. Mr. Copp does not come 
before the people as a mere critic of the 
present extravagant and incompetent ad
ministration, but as the leader of a party 
which has a policy o£ its own, calculated 
to improve the conditions and remove 
the disabilities under which agriculture 
is now carried on. These three planks 
Comprise a farmer’s policy which must 
appeal very strongly to every farmer, in 
New Brunswick.

makes the following very interesting com
ments on the new movement:—

“The representatives came together and 
devoted some days to a discussion of how 
far they could agree on a general plan of THE SYSTEM,
moral -education. Some very interesting It isn’t what you make, my boy, 
admissions were made, and some telling ®ut y^at you save that counts,

... , ’ ' . .. The folks that skimp and sacrificespeeches delivered, attracting the atten- Have dough in ]arge amounts.
tion of the whole Empire. Not least We’ve often heard from wise old heads, 
among the results of the conference 'is This bit of sage advice;
the already apparent good feeling excit- The fellow who hangs on t° is 

, . Will always have the price,ed among the representatives of the van- If jt coste ten „ week t0 live,
religions and their followers. Indeed, And you are making eight, 

some of the religious leaders appear to Hang on to all your surplus lad, 
have been strongly impregnated with the Ant* t*len’ 38 9U^e as ^ate- 
government idea that in essence all reli- Ere many decade9 fcpse, , 
gions are one. The vice-minister of home You’ll be a multimillionaire, 
affairs believes that there can be no Jap- That is to say—perhaps, 
anese loyalty without spirituality, and -Brooklyn Eagle,
faith in unseen forces; and he contends 
that without religion this is impossible.
It will he at once seen that this is a very 
frank attitude for the representative of 
a government to assume, and certainly in
teresting in the light of Japan’s past in
difference to the subject. 'Most people 
regard the new move in favor of religion 
as directly the outcome of the Anarchist 
pl6t. It was well known that Kotolsu 
wrote a book, before his execution, in 
which he ridiculed religious" faith, and es
pecially aspersed what he considered su
perstitions of Christianity. Naturally his 
attitude disposed the authorities to take 
one directly opposed. But at the same 
time one cannot follow the trend of Jap
anese opinion without feeling that the 
Japanese are becoming more and more 
convinced that if spiritual religion has 
been found nationally beneficial in Europe 
and the United States, it ought to be 
equally so in Japan.

There is one significant fact in connec
tion with this conference. It is that the 
Japanese government gives at least equal 
recognition to the Christian religion along 
with the others. To Buddhist objectors it 
was clearly stated that the authorities had 
no intention of discriminating against any 
religion that encouraged loyalty and mor
ality among the people. The Post’s cor
respondent, seeking a cause for the gov
ernment’s course adds:—

“This whole, new movement that is go
ing to have so vital an effect on Japanese 
civilization is the outcome of the spirit 
of revolution, first in Japan, and later in 
China, which has profoundly affected the 
whole Japanese people, and. led the gov
ernment to take its present stand in fa
vor of a more spiritual conception of mor
ality and national weal.”

* t
Mr. LIoyd-George-^h^s- the courage of :hîa 

convictions. When a lordling like Hugh 
Cecil attacks him he strikes back in a 
manner that leaves little to be desired.

^ <8>
The Standard regards the Hazen agri

cultural ' policy as an evidence of 
statesmanship. It cost about $10,000 and 
produced a report that nobody reads and 
on which no action was taken.

ifrra."- is Always Good and Gives the Most Satisfactory Results, 
whether in dry, damp or dusty places,

Specially adapted for Cross Running .

vI in the open. A splendid wearing 
dressy street shoe at a 
low / price. See our 
window, 
while they last.
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(EVERY HOUSEKEEPER TO KNOW THAT LA FAVORITE 
REFRIGERATORS ARE THE SAFEST 19 King Street

GREAT SCHEME
Knicker—So Jones has a great inven

tion?
Bocker—Yes, an umbrella handle that 

retains the finger prints.—N. Y. Sun. 
SOME SPEAKER

“Is he much of an after-dinner speak
er?”

“Much? I should say he is. He’s good 
for an hour and a half any time.”

EASY IN THOSE DAYS.
“John D. Rockefeller says that it took 

him 30 years to save his first thousand 
dollars.’

“I know. But the cost of living then 
mile lower than it is now.”

HIS LIBRARY.
“What a splendid library you have?” 
“Yes, indeed,” he said, proudly.
“The collection of a lifetime, I pre

sume.”
“Exactly."
“Have vou read everything in it? ’ 
“Well, hardly. I don’t expect ever to 

read all the hooks I have.”
.-“You don’t?”
“No. You see, the books I read I keep 

upstairs in my den. These books are all 
volumes that some clever agent has suc
ceeded in convincing me that I ought to 
read.”—Detroit Free Press.

A PLOT.
First Baby—They are going to coin half 

cents.
Second Baby—A scheme to cut down 

what they put in. our hanks.

MUST BE GENUINE.
Mother—I think we’d better send for 

the doctor. Johnny complains of pains in 
his head.

Father—It’s nothing serious. He has had 
them before.

Mother—Yes, but never on a holiday— 
Milwaukee Sentinel.

GEMS OF ORATORY.
Here are some gems of oratory from the 

late sessiohs of the Austrian Parliament :
“I have already said all I wish to say, 

and therefore willingly withdraw all I 
might still say.”

“I eltnot lofiget keep silent -.without 
saying #<me, Words.” ...

“LocoSotive engineers stand with 
foot in crime and with the other gnaw 
the rags of hunger.”

“A funeral procession always has some
thing mournful about it, especially when 
the decedent was a human being.”

“If I am a parliamentary deputy I am 
still human .’’—Chicago Post.

HE UNDERSTOOD 
"You must always be nice to your lit

tle playmates.”
“I know. I’ve got" my lesson all right, 

ma. I’m just, beating them around a bit 
trying to teach them that they’ve got to 
be nice to me, too.”

A dinner of boiled beef, cabbage and to
matoes, cooked by a woman who can 
cook, will make you reflect on how much 
better the poor live than the rich.—Kan
sas City Times. „

“Doctor, I’m all run down and extreme
ly nervous. Can you save me?”

“Surely, my friend, surely. Yours is a 
common ailment just now. You are simply 
reading more 
assimilate.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.

MOTHER DRIVES THE CAR. 
When mother ran her old machine,

And stitched from dawn to dark,
Then all us stuck-up children

Were the best dressed in the park, 
For mother dear was humble,

“Childhood blooms hut once,” she cried; 
“And why was I created 

Save to find in you my pride?”

Now mother runs the new machine;
, The old one’s full of duet:
’Like orphans, we’re unhobbled.

Unfeathered and unfussed.
“Come, crank the, car” says mother.

“Don’t wait your lunch for me;
I’m running down through Jersey 

And can’t tell how long I’ll he.”

on the market for the following reasons:—
They are thoroughly constructed so that the cold is kept in and 

the heat kept out—thus they require but little ice.
They have a circulation of Cold, Dry air—hence the contents 

are kept Clean, Dry and Sweet
All parts are removable, which ensures thorough cleanliness with, 

very little work.

WALL PAPERS
\

great values in wall papers ten thousand 
rolls to be sold at once, Prices:—
5c., 7c., 8c., 10c., 12c.,
3c. and 5c. a roll—Some are 15c. Papers.

Roll—Odd lots

PRICE $8.00 to $55.00THE KINGS. CONVENTION

ARNOLD’S,DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85'Charlotte Street

The result of the Liberal convention at 
Hampton yeeterday will greatly strengthen 
the cause of Liberalism throughout the 
province. The manner in which the party 
is rallying to the support of its new lead
er, Mr. A. B. Copp, and nominating 
strong candidates, of high character, is 
very gratifying tq friends of good gov
ernment. Men of the calibre of those 
nominated at Hampton yesterday will com
mand support on personal grounds as well 
ae for the reason that they oppose a bad 
government. Messrs. Pearson, Wetmore 
and Flewelling will be worthy représenta
tives of the fine county of Kings.

Mr. Copp, who was received with great 
'enthusiasm, alluded to one important 
plank in the Liberal platform which will 
especially commend itself to the farming 
community of the province. It is that 
which relates to state loans to farmers. 
Mr. Flemming's ready-made-farm scheme 
does not meet the requirements of the 
case, nor is it an equitable plan. Mr. 
Copp proposes a plan more general in its 
application, and of vastly greater benefit 
in putting new life And energy into agri
culture in New. Brunswick.
Copp would go further, and see to it that 
the rural communities get a cheaper and 

widely distributed téléphoné service, 
o this he he would add a policy which 

would ensure the expenditure of road 
money upon the roads.

The view of experts in agriculture, men 
who have studied the question in all its 
aspects, is that to prevent the movement 

from the farms there must be bet-

was a Emerson & Fisher Ltd., 25 Germain st.
1 #

CHILDRENS’ STRAW HATS
The Correct Shapes for Kiddies. Reasonable Prices

Jack Tar Shapes fine straws - 75c. to $1.50 
Childrens Mushroom Shapes 
45 dozen Jack Tars, Good Straw. Well 
Made, Light Blue, Navy and Red Bindings.'

zX

50c. and 75c.

25c.
\

S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 main st.F.
But Mr.

REGAL THE PLEASURE IN A KI6H BRADE DIAMOND NEVER FAILS IF YOU PLEASSy> sn5$ We are offering1'the best bought lot of stones 'ë'i’çi*' brought to 
the city. They are round, white perfectly cut and 

brilliant. You will find them free from flaws 
and surprisingly low priced.

rj
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Exclusively Drugs
The.difference between this drug 

store and many others is that ours 
is a Real Drug Store.

AX e sell nothing but Drugs and 
physicians’ needs.

The advantage we have is that 
we are not bothered by a hundred 
things to distract attention from drugs 

It means greater safety for you.

79 King StreetAllan GundryTHE BEST TONIC 
50c. a Bottle.

tway
i ter roads, more and cheaper telephones, 

and more • favorable financial conditions for 
the farmer. Mr. Copp proposes to carry 
out a policy which would make farming 

attractive, and the conditions of
BOYS’ STRONG RIBBED COTTON HOSE

< Sizes 8 1-2 to 10 inch, 15o. and 25c. pair
BOYS' STRONG SCHOOL BOOTS

65c. and 75c. pair
E. Clinton Brownmore

country life more agreeable. If the towns 
and cities are to grow and prosper, there 
must be a growing and prosperous rurql 
community all around them,, and therefore 
every section of the province stands to 
benefit by the policy outlined by ^Mr. 
Copp.

A point that needs to be emphasized 
«■as made by Dr. Pearson in his vigorous 
address yesterday. It is that the new 
policy is being put forward by 
The old government is not on trial. The 

* defeat of the Fleihming government would

Read the report in this issue of Mr. 
Copp’s speech at Hampton yesterday. He 
does not merely criticise, although he does 
that effectively; but he offers a construct
ive policy that should be approved by 
every elector in the province.

Boys’ Sneakers, all sizes
DRUGGIST

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
Collars, Ties and Braces. RELIABLE” ROBB»

A. B. WETMORE, 59. Garden Street THE PRESCRIPTION 
DRUGGIST

13? Charlotte Street
•Phone i339. House ’Phone 1131.NEW BRUNSWIGKER 

BOXED POTATOES
fDr. Pearson, in the practice of his pro

fession does much driving. He says he has 
never seen the j-oads rougher or in worse 
condition than they are after four years 
of the present government’s highway pol-

LOOR LIKE YOURSELF
new men. In Your Photos and they will be really appreciated. When you are 

posed here, you feel—not as though you were “getting your picture 
taken,”—but, at home, which, with properly lighted and nicely finish
ed photos, can have but one result,

Ibaseball news than you can COAL and WOOD
atisfaction.icy.not restore the old government to power. 

It is the Flemming government that is 
trial, and when defeated it will

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers m St John

<$>
The Standard says the members of the 

government “knew and told the legisla
ture that they did not get all the stump- 
age in 1906-1909 and 1910, but they made 
an honest effort to get it.” This is equiv
alent’ to a charge that the lumbermen are

Corner of Charlotte 
“ and King StreetsThe Reid Studioi; Picked and Packednow on

he succeeded by one under the leadership
DO YOU WANT

CLEAN COAL
If your grocer does not 
handle them ask your 
friend’s grocer

of Mr. Copp, surrounded by strong men 
pledged to carry out a progressive policy, 
and to give the province a better admin
istration. _________ Oer Coal ia Automatically Screened an 

It U Leaded Into The Coal Certs. 
Buy From.

thieves. Is that what the Standard means 
to say?

EAGLE BRAND 
CONDENSED MILK

RELIGION AND THE STATE
Confirmation of the theory that religion 

plays a large part in national development 
comes from an unexpected source. The 
Times recently referred to a great reli
gious conference called by the government 
of Japan. This government has come to 
the conclusion that the best way to pre
vent the social unrest which ends in an
archy is to promote moral and patriotic 
ideals through religious channels. The 

* Toliio correspondent of ths London

❖ •$> <$> R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Snrçythe St • 226 Union St

The system of garbage disposal just ad
opted in New Westminster, B. C., is thus 
described by the News:—“The garbage 
will be carted to the wharf, which* is con
structed in such a manner as to allow

Faded Sy • •
CLEMENTS * CO., LTD.,

st. join, n. e.

>

/» T g Scotch and AmerKàh 
I I T Anthracite; Broad Cove
vUUl e and Reserve Sydney Soft 

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

T. M. WISTED & CO.* *
521 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

the garbage to be stored there several
days until there is enough to fill one of \es, mother s got us guessing, 
the scows, purchased specially for the pur- plltPas0"fpUff°'upon her'"head,
pose of taking the city refuse out to the And loo)ia twenty-m’V;
gulf.” It is time St. John had a system- And now she crows triumphant; 
atic method of disposing of garbage.

Tie original

GIVES A RICH FLAVOR TO YOUR COFFEE----- TRY IT

WM. H. DUNN. Agent“I shal motor near and far;
For the hand that rocked thé cradle 

Is the hand to drive the car.”
By Augusta Kortrecht. ACADIA PICTOU COAL LANDINGMorning Post says:—

“The fact that most of the anarchists 
in countries like Russia, where

A PARSON’S FUNERAL 
A searcher among old parish records has 

unearthed the fact that a century ago it 
cost £30.12s. to bury the parish minister 
of Balfron, this sum including more than 
£12 for rum, wine and brandy, and 24s. for 
shortbread. If death was then a luxury 
almost beyond the reach of the poor, on 
the other hand, one could be kept alive 
at a cheap rate; for the Balfron doc
tor charged 9d. a visit when he attended 
a child professionally in Fintry, five miles 
away. Presumably this was for parochial 
board work, and he would take it out of 
the well-to-do by charging them a shil
ling, or perhaps even eighteenpence.

Equal to Hard Coal. No Sootappear
absolutism is supreme, has increased doubt 
as to the utility of Japanese absolutism 
in appeasing discontent and removing the 
danger. To find out how the more en
lightened nations, like England and the 

’ United States manage to preserve their

MR. ADVERTISER GEO. DICK, 46-50 Britain St
Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116. • .Perfect, Pearly Teeth

The circulation of The Evening Times for each day 
of last week was as follows:—The saliva of your mouth 

should be like nature intend
ed it so in order to help you 
digest your food.

Many people unknowingly 
suffer with acid mouths, de

sets in, the enamel of the

SEEDSbalance in the face of socialism and an
archy, Mr. Tokqnami, vice-minister of 
home affairs, recently made a tour of in
vestigation in those countries, and the 
vice-minister has returned with a convic
tion that Anglo-Saxon ideas of religion 
have much to do with the ‘loyalty’ of 
British and American civilization. Conse
quently, the impossible has happened. The 
Japanese authorities have called a con
ference of the leading teachers of reli
gion in Japan, embracing representatives 

■■of Buddhism, Shintoism, and Christianity, 
to consult with them as to the best 

of promoting the moral and pa- 
. triotic ideals of the Empire.”

As the Times has before pointed out, 
the representatives of the three religions 
met in conference, and while each declar
ed its determination to teach its own doc
trines all of them agreed to do all in their 
power to jpromote morality and social 
betterment. The Post’s e correspondent

11,550
11,606
11,627
11,460
11,512
11,878

May 6 Monday - - -
7 Tuesday - - -
8 Wednesday - -
9 Thursday - -

“ 10 Friday - - -
“ 11 Saturday - -

Week’s Total - -
Average Daily - -

Mr. Advertiser:—If your Ad. isn’t in the 
Times to-day, hadn’t you better call, write, 
or telephone ? Think it over.
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EIt ANDcay
teeth is attacked, the gums re
cede, the teeth become yellow 
and continually ache. Use

FLOWER
SEEDS.

New Stock.'

Collins,
DitTHE WINNER’S TEST.

Who are the winners in life? Some of 
them will be found among those who have 
won wealth or gained fame, but their win
ning will not be because they nave gained 
these things. The Greeks had a foot race 
in which speed and endurance were not 
the only tests. Each man at the start, 
was given a lighted torch, and the laurel 
wreath was for the one who came in first 
with his torch alight. As we strive for 
the victory let us at any cost, keep the 
fire of honor, truth and kindness alight in 
our lives.

Choice Kidney Potatoes SEuthymol Tooth Powder
in time and you will have 
perfect, pearly teeth, hard 

the enamel will be pro- las.nice and dry, only - - 35c pk. 69,663 
11,605

Choice Golden RussetApples,while 
they last, only

4 lbs. of our 40 cent tea for

gums,
tected and the natural alka
line conditions of the mouth 
restored. 25c The Can.

210 Union Street — Opp. Opera House.
- -30c a pk.means

THE IRREPRESSIBLE CONFLICT. 
“Ho!” sneered Tommy, “you ain’t any* 

body. Your papa ain’t got an ortymobile 
like my papa.”

“Maybe he ain’t,” retorted Billie, “but 
| we’ve got a camphor-chest upstairs in out 
i attic that smells like one.” — Harper’s 

Weekly.

Porter’s Drag Store $1.00.
Whereas fifty years ago there were only 

two golf clubs in England, there arc now 
altogether 2,000 golf clubs and societies in 
the British Isles, the member» of which 
number 200,000.

AT“The Biggest Little Drug Store in the Town"
Cor.Union and St. PatrlcK-Sti. COLWELL BROS. 61-63 Peters

Street

X Jt

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Got A Cough?
IF you have one you

rid yourself of it at once. 
There is one cough remedy that 
has stood thé test of years and 
with unequaled success.

want to

HAWKER’S BALASM 
OF TOLU AND 

WILD CHERRY
cure any cough or cold 

quickly, because it gets at the 
very root of the trouble.

Your druggist sells it at 25c 
and 50c a bottle.

Genuine bears Number 1296 on 
label—look for It

will

manotactorkd by

CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd.
8T. JOHN. N. B.
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